At Welch Allyn, we are pragmatic visionaries focused on helping healthcare providers overcome complex challenges with simple solutions. Since inventing the first direct-illuminating, hand-held ophthalmoscope in 1915, we have continually applied practical innovations in ways that help healthcare professionals deliver more advanced and comprehensive care, optimize their time and skill, and improve their patients’ outcomes. Welch Allyn combines a practical understanding of clinical needs with a visionary spirit to develop solutions that assess, diagnose, treat and manage a wide variety of illnesses and diseases. Our customers include physicians’ practices, community clinics, urgent care & retail clinics, skilled nursing facilities, and emergency departments — where 95 percent of patients first seek medical treatment, and span across the most complex IDNs & ACOs in the US. We manufacture key screening and diagnosis tools in the categories of Physical Assessment (otoscopes, ophthalmoscopes, vision/hearing screeners), Vital Signs Monitoring, Diagnostic Cardiopulmonary, Thermometry, Exam/Procedure Lighting, and Women’s Health. In this portfolio, we have an array of diagnostic devices that capture vital information and transmit it automatically to many leading Electronic Medical Record systems directly or through Welch Allyn software. Our proprietary SureBP, SureTemp, and BP Averaging technologies (among others) also enable these devices to be faster, more comfortable, and more accurate diagnosis tools than most others on the market today. Welch Allyn can be a “one-stop-shop” partner for your clinics in helping to provide affordable, accessible, and high-quality patient care.